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CHAPTER II

Chicago and the Danish Settlement
If two words characterized

Chicago in its first halfcentury, they were "growth" and "change." In 1840 Chicago
was a small prairie town of 4,500 inhabitants. But the forces
that brought immigrants to the Midwest had already begun
to transform Chicago. With the development of trade and
commerce between the Midwest and the East, better
transportation over land and water became essential. In the
1840s, the State of Illinois constructed the Illinois and
Michigan Canal, connecting the Mississippi River with Lake
Michigan by way of Chicago. For the first time, Midwestern
produce could go to market through the Great Lakes, as well
as the Gulf of Mexico . Besides favoring the Great Lakes trade
at the expense of the Mississippi River, the canal established
Chicago as the hub of the Great Lakes trade route. In a few
years, Chicago would replace St. Louis, its older and larger
rival, as the leader of the Midwest.
When the canal opened in 1848, no railroads ran
through Chicago; by 1854, the city had become the
Midwest's leading rail center . 1 The railroads played a
prominent role in the development of the Midwest in
general. But Chicago and the railroad industry were tied in
an especially powerful manner during the 1850s. The
railroads carried to Chicago many of the immigrants who
would farm the newly settled areas of Wisconsin, Illinois,
Iowa and Minnesota. The materials necessary for the new
settlements flowed westward through Chicago along the
same rail tracks. Before long, Midwestern farm produce
moved eastward along a rapidly proliferating rail system. By
1856, ten trunk lines and 3,000 miles of track converged in
the city. On the eve of the Civil War, Chicago boasted of
over 100,000 inhabitants in the world's largest railroad
center. 2
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As Midwestern grain, livestock and wood entered the
city, large trading concerns developed as links between
Midwestern producers and consumers throughout
the
nation. The emerging Midwestern grain crop, which would
affect European agriculture so drastically, was funneled
through
Chicago.
Grain entrepreneurs
utilized new
techniques in transportation and storage to market vast
amounts of food for distribution in European and American
cities. In 1870, sixty million bushels of grain passed through
Chicago's Board of Trade. 3 Also from Midwestern farms
came cattle and hogs for the city's burgeoning stockyards. In
the 1860s, one-third of all Midwestern slaughtering occurred
in Chicago. 4 By rail and ship, wood cut in Wisconsin and
Michigan entered Chicago to be shipped as lumber to other
parts of the United States. 5 A small town on Lake Michigan
had utilized the growth of the Midwest to become a major
trade center. With its leadership in grain, livestock, and
lumber came jobs where none had existed. More immigrants
would settle in Chicago, drawn by the high wages of a laborscarce city.
Since the wood trade centered on Chicago, industries
using wood began to build factories in the city. They
produced building materials, fencing, furniture, ships and
wagons by the 1860s. 6 With trade and transportation links
firmly established between Chicago and the Midwestern
farms, it was logical for materials needed on the farm to
originate in Chicago. By 1870, McCormick's
reaper
dominated the American market, from its factories in
Chicago. In 1870, the city became the leading producer of
steel rails, an important commodity in the new civilization
built around the railroad. 7 These new industries required
growing numbers of skilled and unskilled workers.
The industrial development necessitated a far larger
physical plant than the pre-Civil War Chicago provided.
Economic growth led to a construction boom and a labor
shortage in the city. Among the early changes was the
erection of huge stockyards on the far south side, replacing
older and smaller facilities by the mid-1860s. A discernible
business district developed in the central city, when the
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expansion of commercial and industrial enterprises raised
land values and forced residents to retreat to outlying areas.
Large factories and businesses appeared where countless
tenements had stood. Although the wealthy escaped to
roomier, more attractive surroundings,
the poor were
restricted by their modest incomes and lack of transportation. Thus they remained as close to the central city as they
could, generally inhabiting shanties near the factories that
employed them. Frequently, the working population had to
retreat before the ever-expanding business district. 8
By 1870, Chicago had grown to become a center for
railroads, grain, livestock and lumber. Most of its 300,000
citizens had arrived in the previous decade. 9 Despite its
remarkable growth and change, the youthful metropolis had
not developed a local outlook or character. Until the society
solidified with the passage of time, there was no Chicago
elite to be threatened by the behavior of new arrivals.
According to the English journalist William T. Stead, the
1870s and 1880s brought the development of a Chicago
consensus among peoples of diverse national backgrounds.
Common to Chicagoans was that they " ... came here to
make money. They are staying here to make money. The
quest of the almighty dollar is their Holy Grail. " 10 The
worship of money, spurred by the physical growth of the
city, only increased after the Chicago Fire of 1871, which
decimated the business district. New construction generated
new jobs and the consolidation and growth of the business
district. Urbanites moved even farther from the old areas. 11
The Chicago that immigrants discovered differed
sharply from the eastern cities which other immigrants
encountered. For example, Oscar Handlin wrote of a nineteenth century Boston, full of social, religious and economic
tradition. 12 The introduction of immigration and industrialization shocked the old society, generating in the
natives uncertainty and distrust. A large group of Irish
immigrants conspicuously occupied one section of Boston,
accepting the industrial labor which cast them as agents
of the socio-economic transformations
brought on by
industrialization. 13 In addition, their non-Bostonian be-35-

havior brought resentment and even nativism from the
formerly tolerant Bostonians. 14 Because they dominated
immigration to Boston, the Irish seemingly represented
a stronger, more conspicuous threat to traditional Boston.
Chicago, in contrast, had few traditions to destroy and
few natives to feel threatened. As long as the immigrants
contributed to Chicago's growth, they posed no threat
to the natives; on the contrary, the new arrivals offered
the manpower and technical expertise which Chicago
needed.
Because of the nature of the Danes and Danish
immigration, they were welcomed to Chicago more readily
than such groups as the Irish. The Danes left a much less
desperate European situation than the Irish. Thus the Danes
came in smaller, less impoverished groups than the starving
Irish peasants. The Danes were even less noticeable
numerically because of the unusually heterogenous nature of
Chicago's immigration. In customs they were similarly
inconspicuous. Their Lutheran religion featured neither
strange ceremonies nor loyalties to a Pope. The Danes
brought no dangerous political views, although Chicagoans
and Bostonians suspected some other nationalities of radical,
violent tendencies. 15 In general, the Danes did not threaten
American institutions; on the contrary, the Danish heritage
was so similar to the American that they were thought to
enforce American virtues. 16 The Chicago Record Herald
reported that
They are distinguished for the earnestness of
their religious worship, for their ardent advocacy
of the cause of civil and religious liberty, and for
the well-nigh total absence of great crimes. Whereever they settle we find them associated with the
most loyal and law-abiding citizens, giving their
best energies to culture, law, and order ... a
high grade of immigrants might be looked for
from that country. 11
The native Chicagoan approved of the Danes simply because
they seemed similar to Americans.
Anyway,
these
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immigrants were not an economic burden since the growing
city needed strong backs and skilled hands.
The nativists developed the contrasts between the
Scandinavians and the new immigrants into a rationale for
praising the former at the expense of the latter. For example,
in The Immigration Problem in Illinois, William H. Smith
discussed the evils brought to the state by the Poles, Italians,
Jews, Bohemians, Greeks and Chinese. He mentioned the
Scandinavians only to contrast them favorably with other
immigrants. 18 In Races and Immigrants in America, John R.
Commons compared the dependent, impoverished Italians
to the sturdy, thoughtful and independent Scandinavians. 19
The Chicago Tribune explicitly stated that most Americans
would be glad to see more Scandinavian immigrants,
although other groups were unpopular with the natives. 20
Like the Bostonians, Chicagoans disliked some immigrants,
although the latter were necessary for urban industrial
growth. In contrast to the Boston Irish, the Chicago Danes
were unthreatened by this native reaction. One might expect
the Danes to become less isolated geographically than other
groups, since they were less isolated culturally, politically
and socially; never singled out as aliens; never limited by
extreme poverty; and never a dominant group numerically.
This expectation generally proved correct, although the
Danes exhibited the same general pattern of settlement as
other immigrant groups in Chicago. Paul Frederick Cressy
charcterized the pattern as population succession, in his wellknown work. He noted that newly arrived immigrants
founded compact, congested, and centrally-located settlements which frequently preserved European cultural traits.
As the immigrants rose in economic and social standing,
they moved outward and founded less concentrated, more
americanized communities. Additional colonies might
develop. But as the individual americanized and the second
generation dominated, ethnic communities dispersed. 21
Of course, Cressy never meant to imply that all immigrants fit into the appropriate group in every stage; no ethnic
group was completely isolated in the beginning, nor
completely scattered in the end. But he did note some general
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trends. The Swedes, Cressy's one Scandinavian nationality,
appeared particularly dispersed and americanized. 22 This
suggested that the Danes were comparably scattered because
of similarities between the Danes and Swedes in: public
image; the relationship with Chicago's culture, politics and
society; economic status; and date of arrival. Cressy found
that the Italians formed a particularly concentrated and
immobile enclave in Chicago. 23 But as Nelli noted, not even
the Italians were so concentrated as to dominate their settlements numerically. In only one neighborhood did the
Italians even constitute a plurality of the population. 24 Since
the Danes were few in number and relatively americanized,
one could infer from Cressy's work that the Chicago Danish
settlements would be less concentrated and more mobile
than those of many other groups. 25
Although the Chicago Danish community remained
relatively inconspicuous throughout its history, DanishAmericans were aware of specific Danish enclaves amidst the
growth and change which characterized Chicago. However,
the Danes never dominated a particular part of the city.
During the initial period of arrival, the 1850s and 1860s, a
Danish colony formed in the Loop area. 26 The 1870s, 1880s,
and 1890s saw a gradual movement to settlements on the
South Side and the Northwest Side. As Cressy would expect,
this transition occurred within an increasingly americanized
Danish community, particularly as the second generation
began to dominate. With World War I and the subsequent
termination of mass immigration,
the immigrant was
supplanted by the American of Danish background. By the
1920s, the Danes began to disperse to all parts of Chicago
and the suburbs. They left behind a weak citywide network
of cultural institutions.
Danish tradition had it that Peter T. Allen came to
Chicago in 1837, the first Dane to inhabit the frontier
town. 27 But only isolated Danes had trickled into Chicago
by 1850, when the United States Census recorded ninetythree Danes in the town. 28 The first recognizable Danish
settlement apparently developed in the 1850s, when a Danish
brewer and soft drink maker named Andrew Jackson Miller
-38-

bought a group of shanties at Clark and Randolph Streets in
the Loop. The several dozen huts became popularly known
as a Danish colony called "Miller's Town," according to C.
Rasmussen, a well-known Danish-American publisher who
lived in Chicago during the 1870s. Rasmussn claimed that
Chicagoans frequently directed immigrant Danes to Miller's
Town. 29 But if Miller's Town existed, it only survived for a
few years. The Chicago Scandinavian newspaper Scandia
stated that by 1860 the Danes had settled around LaSalle and
Kinzie Avenues, roughly five blocks north of Miller's
Town. 30 At that corner the Dania Club rented an apartment
in 1864. 31
But whether or not these first two were Danish settlements, a colony clearly existed in the vicinity of Randolph
and LaSalle Streets by the early 1860'. 32 Some Danes
congregated at the Kinzie Inn, a convenient place to meet
friends, receive mail, and read an old copy of a Copenhagen
newspaper. 33 Next door to the Kinzie Inn was Wilken's
Cellar, a German-owned
cafe where the elite among
Chicago's Danes met daily. 34 It was there, at "Det runde
bord" (The Round Table), that Danish Consul Emil Drier
met Chicago Danes in need of assistance. There the Socialist
emigres Louis Pio, Paul Geleff and A. W. Hansen met to
plan a Socialist colony for America. 35 The group consisted
mainly of local Danish intellectuals, who carefully guarded
the growth of their club. Membership was a local honor,
conferred by invitation only. 36 Danish artisans and
architects met at Quincy Number Nine, another Germanowned cafe at Randolph and LaSalle. Discussions often took
on a pragmatic tone, as the members hammered out
lucrative construction contracts. 37 These cafes became the
focal points of a Danish colony numbering twelve hundred
by 1870. In later laters, Chicago Danes would speak of the
Loop Colony, and particularly, "<let runde bord," as their
Danish-American heritage.
About 1870, the Danes began to move from their first
settlement in the Loop. A South Side colony appeared
around Thirty-seventh Street, between Wentworth and State
Streets. 38 St. Michael's church was founded in this area in
-39-

1874. A few hundred Danes maintained a South side
community
through
the 1920s, frequently
moving
southward to avoid the advancing blacks. Some migrated
north and northwest in the 1870s. But the bulk of the
growing Danish colony remained in the Loop until almost
1880. 39
In 1878 or 1879, the Danish community began to move
northwest in a pattern so clear, it seemed premeditated. The
settlement reached Milwaukee Avenue, west of the Chicago
River, and traveled northwest along Milwaukee. The Dania
Club, for example, held meetings successively at 17, 312 and
345 Milwaukee Avenue. 40 With the old numbering system,
this represented a migration of about seven blocks to the
corner of Milwaukee and Huron Avenues. 41 Christian
Nielsen, for many years Chicago Editor of Den Danske
Pioneer, 42 claimed that the new colony centered around the
west side of Milwaukee Avenue, at Indiana Street (now
Grand Avenue). As far southeast as Milwaukee and Des
Plaines Avenues, there was a Danish cigar store. Moving
northwest, one passed a clothing store at Milwaukee and
Halstead Avenues. Next came the two Danish hotels,
"Dannevirke" and "Dannebrog." At Milwaukee and Ohio
A venues there stood a Danish photography
studio. A
bookstore was next to the last Dania home at Milwaukee and
Huron Avenues. 43 The 1880s saw the consolidation of the
Danish colony, now six thousand strong, around Milwaukee
Avenue. 44 According to the Chicago School Census of 1884,
two-thirds of Chicago's Danes lived in the two wards
containing this portion of Milwaukee Avenue. However, the
Danes were never the largest group in any ward. 45 Ward
fourteen's area extended so far to the northwest that it was
impossible to judge whether or not the Danes were
continuing to move northwest, eventually to bypass the
Milwaukee Avenue community. But since only twenty
Danes lived in ward one, the Loop ward, it was clear that the
original colony had been superseded by the settlements
farther northwest. About four hundred Danes lived in wards
four and five, the new South Side colony. By 1884 the Danes
had moved out to secondary colonies as Cressy expected. 46
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The disappearance
of the Loop settlement was
confirmed and reinforced by the movement of the major
Danish organizations away from the older area. Their new
homes revealed a pattern similar to the population distribution. Of the six major Danish societies and churches, four
met in the two wards on the Northwest Side: two of these,
the Danish Veterans and the Danish Baptist Church, were
within one block of Milwaukee and Indiana (Grand)
Avenues; a third, Dania, occupied three homes along
Milwaukee Avenue; and Trinity Church had moved even
farther northwest, toward Humboldt Park. The other two
groups, St. Michael's church and St. Stephen's church,
served the small South Side community at Thirty-sixth and
Thirty-seventh
Streets, between Wentworth and State
Streets. 47 It was logical for the organizations to accompany
the Danish people, as they moved northwest and south.
A further examination of Danish societies and churches,
however, revealed that the northwestern
movement
continued, even as it began to weaken the Milwaukee
Avenue concentration. Dania's third home on Milwaukee
Avenue brought it to the northwestern extremity of the
colony, by the mid-1880s. 48 Dania's next move-, in 1891,
would take it to Chicago Avenue, outside the old
settlement. 49 Trinity was already northwest of the colony by
1880. But within the church there was, by 1885, a demand
for a branch in Humboldt Park. 50 In 1889, the Danish
Veterans had moved from the center of the colony to one
block south of Chicago A venue. The newly formed Danish
Brotherhood established its first lodge near the Danish
Veterans, not near Milwaukee and Indiana (Grand)
Avenues. The movement of Danish societies and churches
suggested that the Milwaukee A venue colony would shortly
lose its hold on the bulk of Chicago's Danes. 51 In 1892, the
newspaper Skandinaven placed the major Danish settlement
around Humboldt Park. 52
As the Danes moved out of the Milwaukee Avenue
area, Poles and Jews began to replace them. 53 By the 1890s,
Polish and Yiddish signs supplanted the Danish ones. The
remaining Danes became uncomfortable in their old neigh-42-

borhood. Believing that the new arrivals had pushed them
out, the Danes migrated northwest to Humboldt Park,
where things looked more familiar. 54
The Chicago School Census of 1898 revealed that flight
to the northwest had begun but had not been completed by
1898. The center of Danish population lay between Chicago
and North Avenues, west of the Chicago River, a region
containing twenty-three hundred Danes of twenty-two
percent of Chicago's 10,761 Danes. About one thousand
Danes, ten percent, still resided in the two wards containing
the Milwaukee Avenue colony. But about 2,700 Danes,
twenty-six percent, now lived in the Humboldt Park area,
particularly the neighborhood east of the park. 55 The
rema1n1ng concentration
around
Milwaukee
Avenue
indicated that the community had not disappeared before the
influx of Poles and Jews. With the Humboldt Park Danes
chiefly limited to the eastern parts of that region, the Danes
had not yet established a wholly new colony. But already the
largest concentration of Chicago Danes was the settlement of
twenty-three hundred residing in ward fifteen in Humboldt
Park. Within a few years population succession would
replace the old Milwaukee Avenue community with the
Humboldt Park settlement. But none of the old or new areas
contained even a plurality of Danes. 56
Danish organizations in the old neighborhood had to
move, or suffer with the declining community. Most
eventually migrated to Humboldt Park, where new groups
joined them as well. Dania, which occupied an important
place in the community for many years, initially remained at
Chicago and Milwaukee Avenues. But in the years after
1900, the club began to decline. Before 1910 it ceased to be
the center of the Danish community. 57 Scandia reported that
between 1900 and 1910, the exodus from the old neighborhood left Dania deserted. 58 In 1909, the society finally left
the old community for Evergreen Avenue, a few blocks from
Wicker Park. When Dania built a new headquarters in 1912,
the site chosen was on Kedzie Avenue, adjacent to Humboldt
Park. 59 Trinity church had also resisted the northwestern
trend in the 1880s and 1890s, which led a group of Trinity's
-43-

members to split off and form St. Ansgar' s church in
Humboldt Park. 60 As St. Ansgar's grew and Trinity
stagnated, the fate of the old neighborhood became more
apparent. In 1906, Trinity built a new church on Cortez, just
a block from Humboldt Park. 61 Besides Dania, Trinity and
St. Ansgar's, several new organizations
appeared in
Humboldt Park: Ebenezer Church, at Rockwell near North
Avenue; Gethsemane Church, on Fairfield Avenue north of
Humboldt Park; the Danish Old People's Home Society, at
North and Western Avenues; and the Danish Young People's
Association, near Division Street. All of these Northwest
Side groups were located in the relatively large area called
Humboldt Park. 62
For the Danish organizations of the Northwest Side, the
years after 1900 apparently represented a crucial period of
transformation.
The community moved away from them
and, to survive, it seemed necessary to follow the
movement. The School Census of 1914 revealed that during
these years, the old colony died and a new Humboldt Park
colony solidified. Ward seventeen, containing Dania and the
old settlement, had only about one hundred Danes in 1914.
At the same time, the population of the ward between North
and Chicago Avenues, ward fifteen, grew 92% in the years
after 1908. 63 It represented the oldest concentration of Danes
by 1914. Ward twenty-seven, the large ward in the far northwest, had gained forty-four percent, even though redistricting had reduced its area. Clearly the colony centered around
Humboldt Park by 1914. 64 Whereas the areas north and west
of the park were largely unsettled in 1899, they now
contained the bulk of Chicago's Danish population. 65
Northwest Side Danes would look upon the years after
1900 as a golden age for their Chicago colony. North Avenue
between Western and California Avenues became known as
the "Danish Broadway. " 66 The community stretched along
North Avenue east to Robey (now Darnen) and west to
Fortieth (now Pulaski), in a band six to eight blocks wide. 67
By 1920, however, the last Northwest Side community was
dispersing. The Poles and the Jews again advanced, so the
Danes continued to move northward and westward. This
-44-
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time they spread too thinly over Cook County, and no
colony formed to replace Humboldt Park. 68
The decline of the small South Side colony had begun
earlier, probably because of its small size and the rapid
advance of the blacks. During the 1890s, Danes were already
leaving the settlement surrounding Thirty-sixth and Thirtyseventh Streets. By 1899, St. Michael's church had moved to
Ninety-eighth Street because the blacks were dominating the
old colony. 69 A short time later, St. Stephen's church
departed the old neighborhood for Sixty-fourth Street and
Eberhard Avenue, following its congregants. 70 Another
Danish church, Golgotha, appeared at Fifty-ninth Street. But
by 1920, St. Stephen's and Golgotha had moved farther
south; St. Michael's had closed.7 1 Newspaper editor Nielsen
believed that in fleeing the blacks, the tiny enclave of Danes
dispersed too widely to survive.7 2 In 1928 only St. Stephen's
and Golgotha churches existed on the South Side. 73 They
would eventually migrate southward, end Danish services
and recruit American members. 74 The South Side Danish
community continued to decline, as activities no longer
focused on a geographical concentration of South Side
Danes.
The development of the Danish community clearly
illustrated Cressy' s observation that successive settlements
become progressively less concentrated, as they depart from
the central city . From an original Loop colony a few blocks
square, the Danes formed a Northwest Side community and
a separate South Side community. The South Side Danes
were few in number and the initial colony was extremely
compact. But the Milwaukee Avenue settlement stretched
seven blocks long and several blocks wide. Even as it
formed, groups and individuals either lagged behind or
advanced rapidly to the northwest. When the Northwest
Side Danes reached Humboldt Park, the colony was spread
out about twenty blocks long and six or eight blocks wide.
The South Side colony also underwent rapid changes. From
a settlement roughly two blocks square, the community
spread southward until its two major churches were more
than thirty blocks apart. In 1870, everyone living in the
-46-

Danish settlement could walk to a meeting place at Randolph
and LaSalle. By 1900, major Danish settlements stretched as
far north as North Avenue and as far south as Ninety-eighth
Street. With the Danes spread ever more thinly over the city,
Danish neighborhoods began to disappear after 1920. They
had fall en victims to the related forces of population
succession and americanization.

FOOTNOTES
1 Harold M . Mayer and Richard C . Wade , Chicago: Growth of a
Metropolis (Chicago: University of Chicago Press , 1969), 28 . Most of
the discussion on Chicago 's history is taken from this volume.
2 Ibid ., 35, 38.
3 Ibid ., 46.

4 Ibid. , 48.
5 Ibid. , 44.
6 Ibid ., 44 .

7 Ib id ., 52 .

8 Ibid ., 54. There is a broad , incisive discus sion of the social impact of
changing land values in Chicago in Homer Hoyt , One Hundred Years
of Land Values in Chicago (Chicago : University of Chicago Press ,
1933). The author discusses the impact of land values on immigrants
in Humbert S. Nelli, The Italians in Chicago 1880-1930 (New York:
Oxford Press , 1970), 23-24 .
9 Between 1860 and 1870, the immigrant population of Chicago grew
by 90,000 while the migrant American population increased by
63,000 . Natural increase added another 30,000, giving at least
180,000 new Chicagoans during the decade. By 1870 , more than half
of all Chicagoans were immigrants from a wide variety of nations .
Hoyt, op. cit. , 284. Nelli , op. cit. , 8.
10 William T. Stead, If Christ Came to Chicago (Chicago: Laird and Lee
1894), 110. Cited in Nelli, op . cit. , 9.
11 Mayer and Wade , op . cit. , 118.
12 Oscar Handlin , op . cit ., chapter 1.
13 Ibid ., 73-82, 91.
14 Handlin discussed the rise of nativism in chapter 7.
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